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Package Contents

Quantity INo. Name -

1 Infrared Thermometer 1

Pouch I

3 Battery (A.8.A, option)tf..: .- 2

4 User Manual
.. _—- :

Customer Service

Warranty

I]iIjiI

Lifetime Unlimited Warranty

4.
No Reason Retum for

Replacement

365 Days Money-Back Guarantee

Lifetime Customer Support

l•6.

Email Us
Customer Support: supportgoodbaby.top

Introduction
Thank you for purchasing this Non-contact forehead Infrared
Thermometer. It has been carefully developed for accurate, safe and fast
temperature measurements in the forehead.

Please read these Instructions carefully before using thIs product
and keep the Instructions and the thermometer In a safe place.
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1. WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
1) Never immerse the thermometer in water or other liquids (not
waterproof). For cleaning and disinfecting pleasêfollowthe instructions in
the “Care and cleaning’ section.
2) Never use the thermometer for purposes other than those it has been
intended for. Please follow the general safety precautions when using on
children.
3) Keep the thermometer away from direct exposure to the sun and keep
it in a dust-free, dry area, well-ventilated place at a temperature between
50”F (10’C)-104’F (40”C). Do not use the thermometer in high humidity
environments. (>95% RH)

4) Do not ase the thermometer if there are signs of damage on the
measuring sensor or on the instrument itself, If damaged, do not attempt
to repair the instrument! Please contact the dealer.
5) This thermometer consists of high-quality precision parts. Do not drop
the instrument. Protect it from severe impact and shock. Do not twist the
instrument or the measuring sensor.
6) Please consult your doctor if you see symptoms such asunexplained
irritability, vomiting, diarrhea, dehydration, changes in appetite or activity,
seizure, muscle pain, shivering, stiff neck, pain when urinating, etc., even
in the absence of fever.
7) Even in the absence of fever, those who exhibit a normallemperature
may still need to receive medical attention. People who are on antibiotics,
analgesics, or antipyretics should not be assessed solely on temperature
readings to determine the severity of their illness.
8) This thermometer is not intended for pre-term babies or
small-for-gestational-age babies. This thermometer is not intendedto
interpret hypothem,ic temperatures. Do not allow children to take their
temperatures unattended.
9) Use of this thermometer is not intended as a substitute for
consultation with your physician or pediatrician. It is for household use
only.
10) Clean the thermometer probe after each use.
11) Do not use the thermometer on newboms or forcontinuous
temperature monitoring purposes.

12) Keep out of reach of children under 12 years. Children under
12 years old must operate with an adult.
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13) Do not take a measurement white or immediately after nursing a baby.
14) Patients should not drink, eat! or be physically activebefore/while
taking the measurement.

15) Temperature elevation may signal a serious illness! especially in
adults who are old, frail, have a weakened immune system, orneonates
and infants. Please seek professional advice immediately when there is a
temperature elevation and if you are taking temperature for whom are:
• Over 60 yearn of age (Fever may be blunted or even absent in elderly
patients)
• Having diabetes mellilus or a weakened immune system (e.g.! HIV
positive, cancer, chemotherapy, chronic steroid treatment, splenectomy)

• Bedridden (e.g., nursing hone patient, stroke, chronic illness)
• A transplant patient (e.g., liver, heart, lung, kidney)

2. Product Description

1) Overview

Infrared Thermometer measures the body temperature based onthe
infrared energy emitted from the forehead. Users can quickly get
measurement results after property scanning the forehead.
Normal body temperature is a range. The following tables show that this
normal range also varies by site. Therefore, readings from different sites
should not be directly compared. Tell your doctor what type of
thermometer you used to take your temperature and on what part of the
body. Also bear this in mind if you are diagnosing yourself.

Measuring part Measurements

Forehead temperature g7.O’F to99.S’F (36.I’C to 37.5CC)

Eartemperature 96.4’F to 100.4’F (35.8’C to 38.O’C)

Oral temperature 95.9’F to 99.5’F (35.5’C to 37.5’C)

Rectal temperature 97.g’F to 100.4’F (36.6’C to 38.O’C)

Axillarytemperature g4.5F to99.l’F (34rClo37.3’C)

2) Structure

The thermometer consists of a shell, an LCD, a measure button, a
beeper, an infrared temperature sensor, and a Microprocessor.

p

3) Operating principle

The infrared temperature sensor collects infrared energy emitted by the
skin surface. After being focused by a lens, the energy is converted into a
temperature reading by the thermopiles and measurement circuits,

4) Indications for use

The Non-contact Infrared Thermometer is intended for the measurement
of human body temperatures. The forehead mode is indicated for people
of all ages.

3. Features
• Non-Contact Design, Safe and more hygienic to use,

Quick measurement, less than 1 second
• Accurate and reliable
• Easy operation, one button design
• Multi-functional, can measure forehead, room, milk, water and

object temperature.

35 sets of memories, easy to recall
Switching between mute and un-mute mode
Fever alarm function, displayed in orange and red light.
Switching between °F and °C
Auto shut-down and power-saving
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6. How to use yourthermorneter

When using the thermometer for the first tine, please toad the batteries
Remove the battery when the thermometer is not used for a long time.

1) Press the ‘Measure button’ to turn on EEE”w eaorthe thermometer.
Position the thermometer probe of the forehead
andkeepilwitpa15inches
Press the ‘Measure oufloli’, stnl to meeaure
When the beep is cemplotely heard. you can
now read the value. L_i

Remarks: please measure forehead temperature in forehead temperature
mode(lhe screen wiN show’ (1’)

NOTE: The forehead measurement is an indicative readng The
measured forehead temperature can Iluctuateup to I °F/O.5 ‘C from
your actual bodytemperature. Fiease be aware of the factors that
influence the accuracy as described in the section
‘Temperature t(ing hps’ and ‘WARNINGS AND PRECAtJTIONS’.

Lt\ If the eyebrow area is covered with her, sweat or dirt please
dean the area beehand to improve the reading accuracy.

Always cheek 1 the lens is dean.

its Always make sure the user and the thermometer will have been in
the same room prior to the measurement.

4. Product Structure

Measure buttont3) LCD display screen

(j)Men (Memory Recat) G) Mute-unrrute button (or ‘F/’C conversion)

‘S Sensor ® Ratkig label

0 Battery cover

5. Display description
I. Temperature value
2. Room/Object temperature mode

3. Forehead temperature mode

4. Fahrenheit/Celsius degrees

5. Memory recall

6. Mute/Un-mute



4) Read your temperature

2) rake raom!object temperature

When the thermometer is turned off press theMem
button for 3 seconds, the screen will show ‘ti’. Then press °F
the Measure button to measure room/object. Keep the
thermometer about 0.4’l .2 inch away from the object. Press
and releasethe Measure button in I second, the beep is
heard, you can now read the value.
*Tum off the thermometer, and restart it, then get back to forehead mode.

3) After a measurement

Once the reading has been completed, remove the thermometer away
from the forehead and observe temperature.
After each measurement, you can enter the recall mode and query earlier
temperature readings.

& Do not hold the thermometer for a long time, because it is sensitive
to the ambient temperature.

After each measurement, clean the temperature probe with asolt
cloth, and put the thermometer in a dry and well.ventilaled place.

You should waft at least ID seconds beoseen each measurement

As It a dangerous to make a self’diagiosis or self-treatment
basedon the obtained measurement results. For such purposes,
please consulta doctcr.

To indicates a temperature reading in forehead mode.
1. If 89.6’FT99.2’F(32’CTh37.3’C). the green light will last for 12
seconds, with one tong beep.
2. If 99.3’FTID0.3’F(37.4’CT37.9’C). the orange light will last for
12 seconds, with 3 short beepa, and the value in LCD flickers, which is a
warning that you may have a light fever.
3. If 1 00.4’FTI Dg.2’F(38’CT42.9’C), the red light will last for 12
seconds, with 5 short beeps, and the value in LCD flickers, which is a
waming that you may have a high fever.

5) Switching between mute and unmute
— Q

When the thermometer is turned on, keep ahort
pressing the Mute-unmuto button for less than 1
second, to switch from un-mute to mute. -

* The mute/unmute function is switchable in the forehead - -_________

mode, it is not switchable in the object/room temperature mode.
* Un.mute is only beep sound, not broadcast temperature value.

6) Checking 35 sets of memory data

When the thermometer is turned on, by short pressing the Mem to go to
the memory mode, press this button again to check the 35 sets of
memories one by one. If no value, it will display ‘---M”.
*The memory data adIl be inst when rem&ng the batteries.

7) ‘FI°C conversion

When the thonnonieter is turned on, keep Iong-pres&ng the Mute
unmute button for 5 seconds, to change the 5FPC

B) Tonnpecatare compensation adjustment

When the thermometer is turned on, press both the Mute-wimuto button
and Men. button together for 2-3 seconds to go to the temperature
connoermation mode. By p’esstng the Men. to a<uat The temperature
from 0.0 to t4.O’F(D.D to z2 DC).

Note: Afl the future tempemtue you are taking etIl be automaficetly
added to the value you adjusted.
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7. Temperature taking tips

9) Toturn oft

The unit will shut down automatically afler 12 seconds of no use. Or you
can keep pressing the Measure button for 6 seconds.

& Caution

1. All memory records will loss when uninstall or reinstall the bahery.

2. All settings will come to default when uninstall the battery. If need
adjust the settings, please power on and make the new settings.

10) Replace the battery.

Slide the battery cover off along the martced direction. Put lwoAAA
batteries correctiy into thespa°bnersl.

& Remove the batteries if the thenricenseter wit not be used for more
than two months.

11) Reset the thermometer

When the screen shows “—‘, Hi° oray other accuracy kesues that
can’t be solved, please remove the battery and reset the tnerrna’neter

Disposal:
For environmental reasons, do not dispose of the device in the househdd
waste at he end of its useful life. Dispose of the unit at a suitable bee]
coflectiocs or recyctng pdnt,
Observe the local regulations for material disposal.
Please dispose o(the device in ardance with EC Directaie - WEEE
aste Eiecbica.’ and Electronic Eiipoient). If you have any questions,
please contact the beat authorities responstae for waste dkeposai.
Batteries roust not be dsposed of wtth hcejsetsdd waste. As a consumer,
you are required by law to re- cycle used batteries. You can recyde your
old batteries at public collection points in your community or wherever
batteries of the relevant type are sold.
The codes below are printed on batteries containing harmful substances:
Pb = Battery contains lead, Cd = Battery contains cadmium, Hg = Battery
contains mercury The batteries in this device do not contain any pollutants.
Technical specifications:

8

I) It is important to know each individual’s normal temperature when they
are well. This is the only way to accurately diagnose a fever, Record
readings twice a day (earty morning and late aftemoon). Take the
average of the two temperatures to calculate normal oral equivalent
temperature. Always take the temperature in the same location, since the
temperature readings may vary from different locations on theforehead.

2) A child’s normal temperature can be as high as 99.9°F (31.7°C) or as low
as 97.0°F (36.11°C). Please note that this unit reads 0.9’F(O.5°C)lower
than a rectal digital thermometer.

3) Holding the thermometer for too long in the hand before taking a
measurement can cause the device to warm up. This means the
measurement could be incorrect.

4) Patients and the thermometer should stay in steady-state room
condition.
5) Before placing the thermometer sensor onto the forehead, remove dirt, hair.
or sweet from the forehead erea. Waif tO minutes after cleaning before taldng
mesaurennent, .7

6) Use an atcohd swat, to eftty dean the sensor and wait for 5
minutes before taking a measurement on another patient. Wiplrig the
forehead with a warm or cod doth may impact your reading. It is advised
to watt 10 minutes before taking a reading.

7) In the foflowing situations, it is recommended that 3-5 temperatures in
the same location be taken and the tsghest one taken as the reading:
• Newborn infants in the first 100 days.
• Children under three years of age with a compromised immune

system and for whom the presence or tsence of fever itcnibcal.
• Whenthetceerblearninghowtouaethethermometerforthefrsttime

until helshe hasfamfianzed NmselfIherseif with the instnjn,entand
obtains constent readings.

8. Care and cleanth
• I Clawing sd race nsanenarea ‘m rat be peflonwc by d**sq tfleaa worm.
21 Clearing te tten see te a’contl saab o- canon saab ,rdatened yvth 26% atcd’ci to
cewl me tsansntcrethr casing ted tnt neanv.ni,g peeve.

afar the atoind rae roerelaitey died cot Ion, oss lake a mew
nwasssnsest (nininsum ottO nsnotesl.
4) Ensure that no liquid enters the inciter Cf nine themiemeter.
tI N aver use asraaive cleaning agenta. thinners or benzene tar
cleaning and never lnnaerae the irstnjmesb in astor or ctinr
cleaning liqaida.
61 Take cane not to saatcln the strface Cf the LCD screer
7) Remcee lie baaenen tram the device before cleaning.
8) Ctets the device afterutewe a soft, slighty damp cloth. lfthsy are very dirty, you can
alto moisten thy cloth with a wild soapy nalufion.
9) Ensure that no water cistern the device Ifs,, haprens, only use the device again osce
it has truly dded oat
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Symptom Possible Cause Descripti.

Failed to The battery revel is too Reptace with a newbattery.
power on tow.

Potarities of the batteries Ensure the batteries are in the right
are reversed, position

The thermometer is Contact beater.
damaged.

The reading The tens of the probe is Ctean the tens with a cotton swab.
is too tow dirty.

The distance of the item Keep the thermometer in contact with
and the target ia ton far, forehead.

You have just come from Stay in a warmer room before taking
a cold environment, a reading.

The reading You have just come from Stay in an adequately coot room
is too high a hot environment, before taking a reading.

The ambient tenperature 3 short beeps and red backlit for 3
is not in range. seconds. Take a measurement under

E I an ambient temperature between
I 50.O’F(lO’C)and 104’F(40’C)

Memory Error. 3 short beeps and red backlit for 3

r seconds. Contact dealer.

EIL
l’iforeheadmode,T> 3shortbeepsand red backlitfcw 3
0g2’Ft42.9’C). seconds,

H The measured object is not correct.
I pIe nseasure the oody temperature in

I
fetsead mode.
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teCause
.

‘ 2.5V±3%power voltage The battery level is tow, it suggests

9D 2.6v±3%. you replace the battery, but you
can continue to use it.

“ 1 The power voltage is It wilt turn off automatically aher 30
lower than 2.5W 3%. seconds. Please replace with a new

L. ,J battery.

... .

3 short beeps and red backlit for 3 seconds.
‘

“--‘“ means the measurement failure.

L. —

— 1 The possible cause is as follow:
‘‘-‘ A.The measurement distance is more than I .Sinch:

B.The measured temperature is tower than 89.65F(325C).
*00 not use the forehead mode to measure room/object
temperature, and must wait until the beep stops completely
before checking the temperature vatue.

If not solved, please contact the dealer.

10. Specificattons:

Product name Infrared thermometer
Power supply DCI .SVs2
Measurementrange Forehead: 89.6’F—109.2’F(32.0’C—42.9C)

Object: 32’F2I2’F(otIo0’C)

Accuracy Forehead mode ±D.4*F/±0.2t
(Laboratory) Objectmode ±I.S’F/I.O’C

Display resolution o.I’F/t
Measi ring csta ace 0.1.5 thdies
¼jt’natcs1iutdown 12s±ts
Memory 35 groups of measuredtemperature.

Battery 2’AAA, can be used fo, more than S000times
We4st & Disendon 668g (withoutbattery), 36542*t53.Smm

Operating Terrwerature: 505F.104°F (105C’40°C)
Operating conditions Relative Humidityt 85% moisture condensation

Atnmspheric vessure: 70- IOGkPa

.. Storage Temperature: (-20’C—55’C)
con&tons Retative Hurridfty: 95% moisture condensation

DeceUfe 5 Years

9. Error and troubteahooting
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Symbol )escflptlon
rype BF applied part

nformation about amanufaCtuler.

® ‘lease read the instrucions carefully.

Naste electrical materials should be sent to adedicated
ollection point forrecycling.

SN Oetial number
LOT Oalch number

MPORTAN1

Li\ Inaccurate reading or thermometer demago may occurif
he thermometer is not correctly used.

P22 0 Protected against solid foreign objects of 12,5mm 0
rod greater
0 II keep the thermometer in 15 degree angle, it still can
srevent the water drop.

12. EMC information
lEG SO601’l’2. 2014 ME EQUIPMENT and ME SYSTEMS iderslicalios. matting and
doojmerds tor Class e product
The ME EQUIPMENT or ME SYSTEM is eusakte Per home heathcara ervironmants and so or.
Waming Donl sear active Hr surgical equipment end tie RF srppaldad room of en ME syslea
tormagrefic la500esce imaging, where the intensity of EM drntLirbancas a high.
Warning: Use of this equipment adiacont to op started with other equipment should be avoided
becaaea in maid resuti in improper operatton It such use to necessary, this equipment end the
other equipment should be observed to ver* that they an operslirg nonrneiiy.
Waming: Use of aasonies. katsilacese end cabtea otherthan those specified or provided by
the manufacturer of this equipment maid asult in ircmened nlec’somagnelic emissions or
deaoased eleconmagnetic immunity ot this equipmnrt and resstt In improper operslion.
Wa,’* Pc.rshla crvncr,cadors eqs proent (etjding peanhe’mls sod, as antmna
mEw — epdeens a-Ee.aiasf sI-o,dd ne Lost no close’ tIm, 31 or (12 i’.dles/ to any palo’
the eta,nec The,rny,.eter fFG.lR2O2l. irc.un es wec.r’ad by the ma’,ulactu’er.
ww4se, deg’acatoe of P/ne pe Prince at far equçrn.errt d rovit.

alp a si o’al catses aid emnr’.rl ne’ghs & s (i’ apsreel, t’a’sducers and ot’.’
ACCESSORiES thai as rapacearia by the RESPCY4S&E ORGNZATIOh s.d thatarm
eselp to need flnce of the t EQU,PWENTm 1€ SYSTEM stE t,e rerranin ot
Qaa 7 EMtSSdC5iS and Oase a Ie.)JNtryl ACCESSORES flay be sped/led elmer
ge,a’rv p (e.g. sNe’ded melt. can urcedarcel en spedicaly (e4 by WM&FAGTURER
art EOJk°N’r OR TYPE REFERENCEI.

me pe’farnnunce &±ie tr EOUFP.cNT en ME SYSTEM that-se derenwied tone
ESSOmSL PERFORMANCE Mio a oeaa’çem of e,tret the O°ERATOR ow’ aspect i’ the
ESSENTIAL PERFCRWt4CE to toio endegaded &e to EM 1tSrtREI4CES
(the ceif led torn, ‘ESSEErflA_ PEOreLA,NCE’ need riot be math.
Tadm. desa’ph&i:
las necessary rsthns ‘or rajnT’rg RASJC WE”Y and ESSENTIAL PER°ORMANCE
w4th regs’d to eladrorn’agneic a*atax.s tsr me esceprac selvse Kb.
2 Guidarce erd nan&adiss’s nedaraw ‘alednomagnotc ernissires and kiwality
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11. Symbols:

Tsbie I

Gsidanoe and manufaCturer’s dederseor - etectoasgnetc ectlaslons

Emissions lest Compliance

RF emissionra CISpR ii Group 1

RF emtsione CISpR II Class B

Harmonic emissions PEG 61000-3-2 N/A

Votage fluotjaeI flicker eelssions N/A
PEG 51000-3-3

Tsbla 2

Guidance and manefaofs.urer’a dedaratior - eivoh’omagnelic Immunity

lmrnanifrnTest lEG E0601-1-2 Test Penn Compliance level

Electrostatic diecharge ±8kV cortact ±2 kV. ±4 kV, ±8 kV venfaci ±2 CV, ±4 kV,
(ESO) lEG e1000-4—2 ±8 kV, ±15kV air ±5 isV, ±15kV aIr

Electrical fast Ssssienrtburst Power supply lines. ±2 kV

lEG el000-4—4 inpaYosut (see: ii kV N/A
100 ku repetton frequency

Surge linels) to bela): ±1 CV. N/AIEC eloeo4-s linels) to earth ±2 CV.

D%0,Soycle Al0°,455,
Vottage dips, short 90’, 135’, 150’, 225
inlemuplions end voltage 270 ‘ and 315 ‘ 0% I cyde N/A
vantstions on power supply Md 70% 25/30 cycles
inprut lines IEC 61000-4-11 Single phase: ate 0%

2SOcycIe

Power frequency magnatc 30 Nw 30Mm
fisid lEG 510004-s SOH.ziEOHz SDHzISOH,

tSm(Hzto4Hz;
Cco*asod 3Vrm.s evl’nrs Ill SM rtd

N/A
lEGe1-44 aerates raeis bards)

eC’% Mr at lath

lOWm tOV,’m
Radacot

SCWhtz-Z7Gluz an&e-tz-2,IGH,
tElcoli-4-3

ec°AflAalkth fO%AMatl dl!

NOTE siT ste ma retra vokage puerto epp&celbon o’ the test level
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13.Warranty and After-Sale Service
The device is under wananty for lifetime unlimited from the date
of purchase.
The batteries, the packaging, and any damage caused by improper use
are not covered by the warranty.
Excluding the following user-caused failures:

1. Failure resulting from unauthorized disassembly and modification.

2. Failure resulting from an unexpected dropping during applicationor
transportation.

3. Failure resulting from not following the instnjcttons in the operating
manual -

If you are unsatisfied with your product, please contact 515 via
stipport@gooctaby,Io,

Customer Service

Ltetime unlimited Warranty

4.
No Reason Return for

Replacement

(4)

365 Days Money-Back Guarantee

Lifetime customer Seppnrt

N

a,

Emeti us

customer Seppnrt: support@qcodbaby.top
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Warranty
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